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The Faith Doctor
It was the opinion of a good many people
that Charles Millard was something of a
dude. But such terms are merely relative;
every fairly dressed man is a dude to
somebody. There are communities in this
free land of ours in which the wearing of a
coat at dinner is a most disreputable mark
of dudism. That Charles Millard was
accounted a dude was partly Natures fault.
If not handsome, he was at least
fine-looking, and what connoisseurs in
human exteriors call stylish. Put him into a
shad-bellied drab and he would still have
retained traces of dudishness; a Chatham
street outfit could hardly have unduded
him. With eyes so luminous and expressive
in a face so masculine, with shoulders so
well carried, a chest so deep, and legs so
perfectly proportioned and so free from any
deviation from the true line of support,
Millard had temptations to cultivate natural
gifts.
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